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INTRODUCTORY.

It is not without a certaity degree of anxiety that we now
enter, as it were, through our journal,'into thousands of the
best managed country homes -in this Province. Often, whilst
travelling through the various English settlements of this
country, we have had occasion to admire farms as well laid
out, farm roads as well kept, homesteads fully as comfortable,
and even mansions as attractive, although, generally, a great
deal more modest looking, as those on which it bas been our
good fortune to rest our eyes in GreatBritain and in the richest
agricultura districts on the continent of Europe. We say it ad-
visedly, we could name, in the Province of Quebec, as good
breeders of short horned cattle, ofAyrshires and of Jerseys, as
can be found anywhere. Stock, as valuable and as productive
as in the most renowned European countries, can be seen here
ou many farme. Our Province possesses hundreds of farmers
who have had a thorough practical training in the best
managed farms in England, Ireland or Seotland. Many of
our own Canadian farmers may also be reckoned amongst the
most successful and thorough agriculturists.

To all these it has become our duty to pay a monthly visit.
We may have now and then to tender them advice; we
shahl, however, come to them oftener for counsel and for
aid than with adviee.

We have been intrusted with the picturing, as it were, of
the distinguishing features in each department of our beat
managed farms, by which we mean the most productive, and
especially, the most profitable in every sense.

lu our official position, as Director of Agriculture, it is our
duty to work earnestly in order to aid every willing farmer
and to secure for him the best experience from practical
farmers who have succeeded in this country. Whether our
readers be rich or poor makes no difference, for what makes the
poor man rich will make the rich man still richer; what will
double the returns on one farm will generally secure the
same results on all farms similarly situated.

It is therefore for the interest of the' poorest as well
as of the richest Canadian farmer to read with attention this
paper, which is essentially his own agricultural journal.

The Department of Agriculture for this Province has
received from our Provincial Legislature a special mission,
which is to encourage, through the Journal of Agriculture,
every intelligent fariner in this Province to leave nothing un-
doue which may make his farming more profitable, his home
more attractive, his profession of agriculturist more honored.
This journal has been more particularly intrusted to our care.
We feel greatly honored, but we also feel how arduous the task,
and how ubprepared we still are always to give useful advice,
even after 2Ï years of constant farming, with the most earnest
study. We therefore beg of every one of our readers, at any
time, to remember that this is the journal of every farmer in
this Province, that it is written for the benefit of all, and that
any good advice, any auccessful practice made known through
these columns, must prove ofsome benefit to many amongst us.

We hope, therefore, to receive now and then short
notes, froin every good farmer or gardener who ,reads this
paper, giving us every one's experience, and even correcting
us whenever it is necessary to do so.

We have been most fortunate in securing the generous
and entirely disinterested assistance of man eminent agricul4
turists amongst us, who for years have been known as the truc
friends of the Canadian farmer. Dr. MeBachran, to whose
unremitting exertions the success of our really excellent
Provincial Veterinary Schools, both French and English,
is unquestionably due, takes the entire charge of our
Veterinary column. He offers his advice, free of charge, to
every one of our readers and will answer any question
respecting diseases or any other subject, pertaining to his
profession, which might prove of interest to the geNai
reader, provided it be not detrimental te other members oftbe
same profession. The Horticultural Society of Montreal and
Pomological Society for the Province of Quebec bas promised
us its best support. The Fruit as well as the Report committees
of this excellent Society will superintend the special columua
devoted to horticulture and arboriculture, and many other val-
uable correspondents have been secured. We now earnestly
invite every practical farmer and gardener of this Province, who
may possess information of value te others, to assist us ini
making this paper what it should be, vis: an agricultural
journal which will prove truly useful to every one who takes
an interest in the agriculture of Canada.

Dairying in the Province of Quebee.
The Province of Quebec possesses, in common with the

Maritime Provinces of the Dominion, in the pursuit of dairy
farming, advantages whieh are certainly unsurpassed, and
perhaps unequalled, in any other parts of North America.
The temperature, all through the summer months, is cooler
than in the west of this continent; the rainfall is also more ;
the roximity te the sea and to such large bodies of water as
the 9t. Lawrence, the Saguenay, the St. Maurice and to the
innumerable lakes and streams which cover a large portion
ofthe Province makes the climafe moister, and greatly assists
in securing excellent meadows and the, best of pastures.
Then also the rich bottom lands, so general along the St.
Lawrence, produce in abundance the best of cattle food. Cool
springs of pure water are to be found nearly everywhere;
a supply of ice may be secured with the greatest facility,
-as a provision against hot weather,-by any one who so
wishes. Horned cattle are here remarkably healthy, contagions
deseases amongst our herds 'being entirely unheard of. In
fact, everyone of the elements which go te make dairying pro-
fitable seem to unite here in the greatest degree, and they are
the more apparent in our furthermost northern and north.
eastern settlements.

Another material advantage which this Province possesses,
over the rest of the Dominion, lies in the fact that butter aid
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cheese eau generaily be shipped in the evening te Quebec,
from all points conneotbd by steamboat or railway, and eau
be on thoir way te Great-Britain in about twelve hours from
the time they leavo the dairy, while it appears that dairy'
produce shipped from any part west of Toronto takes, on aun
averago, fron 10 to 15 days before it eau be collected in
sufficient quantities and shipped in refrigerator cars te the
ocean steamers.

Soveral diitricts in this Province bave long been noted for
their special ý daptation te dairy farming, and for the excellence
of their butter and cheese. The best brands of butter, from
the Eastern Townships and otherEnglish settlemeits, although
coming as a rule from comparatively small dairies, are certainly
equal te the finest produced any where ; in fact, they often
obtain the highest price of any butters sbipped from America
to Great-Britáin. Many excellent lots of butter also coip,
now and then, from som of the French settlements. Before
railways were b.ilt through the Kamouraska district, batter
under thet name wa in high repute and sold for shipment,
on the Quebe' markots, at the highept ratcs. Unfortunàtely,
the greater facilities of communicaton bave not tended to im-
prove the quality of the butter from that magnificent dairy
district. On the contrary, the larger demand rendered local
dealers less exacting, and tbey finished by paying the sane
price for inforior butter as for the best. Bye and bye, mañual
labour becoiing scarcer 1 1 ains were generally taken in
the making and bandling, and very soon the whole of the
butter froi that district lost its good name and was in fact
noted a very inferior, the prices falling accordingly. Unfor-
tunaly the sane might be said with truth of too many other
localities.

Prom 1870 te 1873, the American system of cheese factories
became generally known thr4ugh the Eastern townships and
in the neighbouring French parishes. The first attempt at cheese
making on this system proved so successful that about three
hundred cheese factories were started in our province, whilst
those crected in theUuited-States and inOutario were numberid
by the thousand. For v few years, farmera got fron these
factories larger returns than those obtained froi butter making,
whilst the amount of trouble and risk wasgreatly diminished.
Had the price of cheese held out a few years longer, there can
be no doubt that chaese factories would have been erected by
this time in every township and parish of this province.

Althongh excellent cheese is made in several factories in
the Province of Quebec, it must be admitted that a great many
of our cheese makers have not yet learned to produce the best
article, and that great improvement could also be made in the
boxing Of cheese and in its preparation for market. It would b
very desirable that Dairymen a Associations be organized here
and they should meet with publie support, in order te secure
the best instruction in everything pertaining to this art.

It is next te impossible, from the want of proper statistics,
to arrive at anything like a Pair estimate of the butter and
oheese made for exportation là this province. The quantity,
ihowever,is very large and is greatiy on the increase. Facilities
for exportation to Great-Britain will now Ie greater than
ever, and must tend to a still larger production of both butter
aud cheese. Let us hope that efforts will be systematically
made, all over the province, in order to improve the quality
produced,. and to secure for our dairy production a reputo
which will tend to increase the deraand and to enhance the
prices obtained for the same on the European markets.

OF late yéars the systeni of cooliùg milk in butter making,
and known as deep settiég, found many admirers here. A good
many of our private tewisbip dairies; and all the -creameries
erected of late, follow this system with very satisfactory results.
More pains are ù1so being taken in the selection of good
packages of uniform weight, 56 lbs.bing preferred. The best

English salt is now being used generally by all good dairy-
men. At the Ontario Eastern and Western Dairymen's Con-
ventio sheld.in February last, it was shown on good authority
that our creaiery butter brought during the last scason,
on the Moutreal market, an average Of...... 22½ ets. a Ib.

The best dairy butter fron the Eastern
Townships brought............... 17

Whilst zood butter from other parts brouglit 12
These figures show cearly the profit thero would b were

farmers te unite together in order te produce the best butter
on the creamery system.

Reports of the U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture,
for 1877 and 1878.

We bave te thank the Hon. Mr. Le Duo for his very valuable
reports for 1877,and for 1878, which certainly deserve a most
careful rcading froin every educated manu who pretends te
.take an interest in the welfare of Agriculture in North
America. Besides the official reports of the Commissioner ;
the Superintendent of gardens and grounds; the Chemist ; the
Entomologist and the Statistician attached to the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, the Report for 1877 contains
highly interesting papers on the following subjects, viz.

The sugar cane industry in the United States; iaize and
sorghum as sugar plants The Rocky blountamu locust,
Cattle improvement in thé ÙJnited States; The Chinese tea
plant , The olive ; Shipments of frésh ment to Europe ; Diseases
of domestie animais; Cranberry culture in New Jersey, and
Europaan agricultural statistics. It will be seen that many.of
these subjects are of equal interist te Canada and te the
United States.

W6 shall, in our future numbers, review sclh of the papers
contained in these Reports as are of more direct interest te tne
Canadian farmer.

Besides the necessarily heavy work entailed every year on the
Department of Agriculturt, at W ashington, in the collection
of agricultural statistics, and the distribution, through the
United States, of thé various seeds, cuttings and plants which
are recommended for trial, considerable attention seems te
have been given during the last year (1878) te the organiza-
tien of the agricultural exhibits for tie Paris' Exposition.
General Le Duc's Report te the Senate also centaine the results
ofcarefuly made experiments.in the cultivation and production
of sugar fron maize and sorghum; some interesting statisticS
on the tea, coffee and sugar trade of the United States from
1790 to 1878, also the results of varions trials of new varieties
of wheat, corn, eats, rye, barley, potatoes, buokwheat, amber
sorghum, sugar beets, tobacceo, fruit and forest trees, 'and
varions other seeds. Although severai important papers also
accompany this special report, it will, when.published in the
ordinary anùual formr, contais the results of other labours
which are promised us. We have now, however, an exhaustive
papier on the origin and growth of sheep husbandry in the
United States; a statement showing the condition and pros-
pects of the cane sugar industry ; a paper on the silk worm

ad several special reports on the condition of crops and of
live stock in the United States.

From a cursory perusal only of this mass of valuable in-
formation just received, it strikes us that our neighbours
have good reason te congratulate thèmselves on the. appoiut-
ment of the genteman who now occupies the important post
of Commissioner of Agriculture. Although this apoin. tment
only dates back to 1876, most useful work has already been
done and a great deal more seems te have been carved out.
It must therefore be gratifying to all patrioti and unprejudiced
Americans te notice the really valuable work which is being
brought forth annually by the Department of Agriculture at
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Washington. We known of no country in the world, Gormany country, and by the far and wide dissernination of such prac-perhaps excepted, where more interesting and more persever- tioal 8ulutions, when they have been obtained. This is reallying efforts are officially made to study out the various and ail the work which the Department of Agriculture at Washingtonimportant questions connected with the agricuitural improve. strives to do, with such means as the United States Legis-ment of the whole country. lature may allow. Lot us hor- that every possible assistance,We have oft6n read complaints as to the useless expenditure consistent with duo economy, will be gencrously voted by theconnected with this department. Of the fairness of the Amerioçnn people for this ail important Department, and thatcomplaints we know nothing: but what we do know is its workr will be scrupulously watcbed, in order to make itthat however immense the agricultural wealth of the United always throroughly iseful. Let us hope aise that the eminentlyStates may bo, yet it can casily bo inercased tenfold. And satisfactory results whioh must follow may induce our ownnothing can sooner tend to this enormous possible increase Departmont of Agriculture at Ottawa, to organize work ofthan the careful and diligent study of the innumerable agri- the samo nature whieh is su much needed for the improvo-cultural pioblems whieh are constantly being studied or solved nient of the agricultural interests of the various Provincesby the soientific practice of the best agriculturists in that in the Dominion of Canada.
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MARS, Ayrshire Bull, imported by John L. Gibb, Compton, P. Q. Can'ida.

Ayrshire Stock Provincial Exhibitiohs, but also in the United-States, carryingoff first prizes from animais of high repute. M. Gibb twiceThe animais i prosented in this number are the Ayrshire refused the large sum of twenty five hundred dollars forbull ' Mars" and cows " Medora " and " Rossie,". imported " Mars "; and considers that bis success with this breed isfrom Scotland and owned by Mr. John L. Gibb of Compton, greatly owing to the good qualities transmitted by " Mars"P. Q. te his progeny.
Mr. Gibb has, since he commenced farming on the old to 1870 a valuable importation of twelve cows and heifershomestead at Bellevue, near Quebee, in 1859, devoted bis at- was made, including " Medora " and " Rossie," purchasedtention principally to the breeding of -thoroughbred Ayrshires, fron the famous berd of Mr. Lawrence Drew, Merryton,which he considers the most valuable and suitable animal for factor to the Duke of Hamilton. This shipment arrived inia particular section of Canada. splendid condition after a sail of forty days.From time te time he bas made large additions te bis lu 1872 Mr. Gibb visited qcotland with the express in-herd--which generally consists of about fifty (50) Ayrsires- tention of buying a few Ayrshires that could not be beaten.by importations fromn Scotland, In the year 1868 he bad the The resuit was the importation of five prize cows which ar-good fortune to become possessed of tl'e bull " Mars " pur- rived in Quebec the 11th September 1873, a few days pre-chasing him from W. A. MaoLachlin, Esq., Sterlingshire, vions -to the Provincial Exhibition held in Montrent It iSeotland, a gent'eman whom none surpassed as a breeder and satisfactory te note that with one of these cows, " Heatherhibiter of Ayrshires. Bloom " Mr. Gibb carried off the first premium over thirty-This bul has been pronounced one of the fine? animais two of the finest Ayrshires that ever entered a ring; andever brought to this country. His success in the show ring took the herd prize with " Mars " at its head, over six com.proves this te bo a fact. He not only, won bis laurels at our petisg bords.
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We arc plcased to learn that although by far the gr.ateet
number, and most valuable portion of those sold, have gone
to the United States, yet a considerable proportion ave
been bought by and are r ow in thu hands of our Canadian
farmers, and that the demand from Canadian breeders is ra
pidly increasing.

Mr. Gibb lias proved the superiority of the Ayrcslire over
other breeds, especally for our eimate, as he finds them
easily kept, yielding a large return in butter and milk, for
the food consumed , besides imaking the best of workîng cattle;
and, when required for the butehir, they grow to a good size
and fatten readily.

In a future number, we hope to give a description of Mr.1

Gibb's farm and buildings at Compton, with node of stabling
and feeding the cattle.

We arc desircd to state that should any of our friends
visit this farm, they will at all times be made welcome
by Mr. Gibb, or his forcinan.

We intend to visit and describe, from time to timo, the
various lierds of pure bred stock kept in this Province.
Our b-cedors of Ayrshires arc numerous, WC nay fhere
mention in that connection, Mr. Andrew Allan, the Messrs.
Dawes, and the Messrs. Sommerville, all of Lachine, Mr. Wn.
Rodden, Plantagenet, Mr. Thos. Irvine, of Logan's Farm, the
Messrs. Drummond, of Petite Côte, Mr. N. S. Whitney, of
Frelighsburg, and Mr. Browning, late President of the Coun-
cil of Agriculture, of Elcnhurst, Longueuil.

7 -.7

IMEDORA, cow imported by Johlik L. Gibb, Compton P. Q., Canada.

T5TE MONTREAL VETERINARY COLLEGE. the free bursaries at least will all be taken up by educated,
intelligent and willing Canadian yourg men.

We call special attention to the advertisement in our
coluns respecting the Montreal Veterinary College. We ¡ eware of the Potato bug.--Our farmers and gardeners
cohav s watcedlose y the workireofthisrschoolsincegc is e in this Province lad better prepare immediately for the appearance ofhave watched closely the working of this 5co00 since its vcry the potato bugs this season, in greater numbers than ever. This scourge

beginning, and we must say that considering the very smail bas been steadfastly making its way in every direction, until it
amount of public aid given to his college, and the great bas attained 'he extreme Eastern aud Northern limits of this Province.
difficulties attending the formation and proper starting of such In the district of Quebec, it made but little havoc, comparatively; but
an establishment, the results obtained by Dr. McEahran it has taken pose.ssion of the territory, and this spring it must be
and hi assistants are really wonderful. The iontreal destroyed or it will eat up the whole of the potatoes as they appear.d s s It is no use tryiug experuinnts ; there is but one way to keep down
Veterinary College is already admitted to be one of the best, this terribe enemy, and it is only by the frequent and systematic use
if not the very best institution of its kind in America. We of Good Pazs <reen that t'is can be donc. Unfortunately, for one
have even heard it stated, on good authority, that it compares farmer iho is willing to act vith energy in tibs matter, there are
most favorably with the best institutions of thie kind in the tousands who will as usual be dilatory, who will do things by halves,

o t i i s eh or who will do nothing at ail. However, there is this to be said : goodwori. farmers can save their c:aos with Paris green. no matter hnw numernuq
It is not surprising therefore te sec so many American the bugs may be, and tbey are are sure to obtain a larg- price for their

young studeuts flocking in every year to tiis school, from potatoes, whilst the neglhgent larmers will lose their crop and their
all parts of the United States; but what is more surprising, pa ts.
,we might say, painful, is to find how ver few Canadian It is very important tço 'uake sure that the Pami green purchased la

gd . of the best quality There i. great adulteration on this article. Nonestudents, comparatively, take advantage of the free tuition should be bought except the best and from reliable firms, who guarantee
therein offered te them. Let us hope that, in the coming term, the quality of what they seil.

-AY 1879
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The Dalmatian Insect Powder. those parts where flics are congregated, will stupefy and kill them
within a very short time. The poivder is somewhat pungent, and
to breathe an atmuosphere charged with it wîll frequently cause a

The ryrefhrums are hardy planta 'vhich bloom abundantly tlhe, sliglit sneezing, but beyond this the operator need not anticipate
second year fruni secd. The powder is prepared fron the half- any annoyance. Frequently during the past summer, when flies
opened flowers gathered during dry wealher and dried in the have beea troublesome, we bave pretty thoroughly charged the
shado unde- covPr, but the process of gathering, drying and prepar- air in our dining-room and kitchen at night, closing the doors,
ing involves so nuch time that their culture eau only ba -nade and in the rnorning found all, or uearly all, the flies lying dead
profitable where labot is cheap. on the floors. A few minutes after its use they begin to drop on

Insect povders have not attracted general attention as insec- their backs, and after a very shbrt time die; if a room be closed
ticides until within the last three or four years, durimg which tme for half an hour after using the powder, few, if any, will escape.
they have been introduced in various forms in packages and By sonie this enrgetic action has been attr'buted to the presence
boxes, accompanied by suitable blowers or insect guns for the or a volatilo oil in the flowers, by other and later investigators, te
purpose of properly distributing the powder, aud reconnended a particular crystalline principle believed te be an alkaloid , but
for the destructîon of flics, cockroaches, tieas, bugs, &c. Some. thfB point does not as yet sceem to bo fully settled.
tiines these prepared articles have been artificially colo-ed so rs More recently we bave bean experimenting with this powder
to disguise their source, L'it all have owed their activity solely to on the green Aphis which troubles our green-house plants. The
the presence of the powdered flowers of one or other of these usual plan of smoking with tobacco is an unpleasaut renedy, and
Pyreth-uges. is also very injurious to mnany plants of delicate constitution,

House flies are very sensitive to the effects of these powders. whereas -t maeet poweer used to any extentis pertfetly harmIeas
A few puffs of the dust fromn an inseet gunî, blown into the air of to plant life. After freeiy charging the air of a green.house with
a room with the doors closed, the discharges directed towards , the powder, blowing it in fine elouds of dust among the plants,

-"MX11 \1ý 1-
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ROSSIE, Ayrshire heifer, imported by John L. Gibb, Compton, P. Q., Canada.

the tiny tormentors who are butily engaged in st.cking the life more of themr were lying on theiï backs or crawling sluggishly
of the leaves and tender shoots, soon manifest symptoms of un- aboLt. In the course of half an hour some four or five hundred
easmess and begmn to drop from the plants to the ground, and in lad fallen on the paper, and when the plant was examined again
the course of au hour or two the larger portion of the eneny's the following morning, there renained but very few on it, and
forces will be found lying sprawling on the earth in the pots or on most of these were removed by a slight syringing. We ha.e hd
the shelves and floor of the bouse, where, probably partly fron the powder used in greei-houses by somie of our friends, who also
their natural inability te find their way to any given point, they report its suceess. This matter is well worth the attention of all
fait to reach the plants again and hence perish. By applyîng the those who indulge in window gardering or who grow plants in
powder freely in the evening and giving the plants a thorough small conservatories attached to dwellings, since if this proves an
syriging in the morning, they may in thi worst cases be almost efficient and econiomical substitute for tabacco smoke, it will Save
freed from Aphides by a single application; it is better, however, much annoyance and some losa. Success will necessarily depend
to repeat its use the next evening, so as to malçe sure work. The on the quality of the material used, but after the experiments we
pnwder does not appear to kill this Aphis as it does the fli-,. For have tried. we feel confident that with good Dalmatian powder
the purpose of testing this poiut we placed a number of them in there need be no failure. It will be interesting te leara as oppor-
an open glass cell of a microscope slide and powdered them tunit offers how moths and other insects are affected b- these
thoroughly, and found some of them alive after two days of such powders. If the beautiful specimens which sometimes fy into
severe exposure to its influence. Raving recen-ly found a plant our rooms at night eau be drugged in this way and captured
literally swarming with the green Aphis, so that the sight of it without a struggle, we may add many a perfect specimen te our
t:as abnost disgusting, WC submitted it to the action of this powder c2lections whiclh w,.ld otherwise be more or lesu defaced.
one afternoon, havig previously spread a large piece of whito There is quite a field for experment here.
paper under the plant, so that the effect of the powder on the * The Canadian Entomologist.
mnsects iniglit be distinctly een. Almîost inmediately they began We can send good Dalmatian Insect Powder by mail to
to fall on the paper, and in lcss than ton minutes a hundred or our corrospondants for ton cents per oz, positage prepaid.
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POULTRY.

A desirable Poultry House.

We give te the readers of our journal a out of a movable
poultry louse which can be built cheaply. Size about 6 by 8
feet, height in front 61feet, at back 5 feet 6 inches,roof covered

Pouttry House.
with tarred paper or battened te make it tight. The window
3 x 5 feet, revolving on a bar. The runwatys are kept open
during the day, having eliding doors te close at night te keep
out cats, foxes or other midnight prowlers; the nests are placed
outside the building, they are covored te protect themt fron
rain, preventing the necessity of going into the house te
get the eggs. Perches may be placed opposite the door, in
notches prepared for them, se that they may be removed te
clean them. Ventilation is well scoured by the round holes
at the top; during midsummer the window can be rermuved,
and the opening covered with wire netting or laths. Thu
house should bc placed upon high, dry ground te p.event it
becoming muddy in wet weather, and moved as often as
may be necessary to keep vermin fren cùllecting, and the
ground froin beenming filkhy frem the droppings of the birds.

Our artist has shown the opening, te remove the eggs at
the top. It should be on the side, se as to make the top
rain-proof.

Hints for the Season.
In years past, almost a universal idea has been that poultry

could net be kept with profit except on large farms, and
even then, only when raised in large numbers. This is a
great mistake, as a few well chosen birds, when properly cared
for, yield as much in proportion, if net more profit, as when
kept in large numbers. There is scarcely a family who have
a few common or barn yard fowls but have found them profit-
able. As a general thing, the management of poultry is consid-
ered of te little importance, and is left pretty much te
chance; but, of late years, the Poultry Exhibitions through-
out the country have inculcated a taste for poultry breeding
which, we are glad te sec, is increasing.

Amonc- all domesticated animals, nono are more profitable
than poultry when their products are properly disposed of.

There is no good reason why, at alil seusons of the year, eggsshould not become as much the food of the poor as they are a
delicacy for the rich.

Poultry breeding is carried on largely by fanciers who
deal la fine fcathered and full blooded stock, bred strictly te
coloar and shape of feather and body, which they sell in pairs

or trios at good round prices. But there is money in Taising
poultry for flesh and eggs alone.

If you cannot afford te buy high priced birds or eggs for
hatohing, and you have the common barn yard fowl, select
your best layers, and flesh producers. Mate properly for
that purpose, using only your best stock overy season to bred
froin. Though you may not succeed in getting particularly
fine points in plumage, you will in a short time succoed in
making great improvement in your stock, for flesh and eggs.

Hons are not profitable to keop after the third ycar as egZ
producers. If they are of a valuable breed they may be kept,
for the sake of breeding te keep up the stock.

When eggs are the only object, the Polands, Black Spanish,
Leghorns, Crèveccours and La Fleche are the best. The game
are also very good, but it is difficult to keep many together,
because of their quarrelsome dispositions. The Sganish and
Leghorns are best, the first laying large white eggs and most
in weight of any in the year, the Leghorns most in number
and net large. For flesh, the Brahma, or Plymouth Rock,-
the latter being essentially the farmers' fowl,-maturing
early, and forming flesh quiLkly at the least e.pense.

Now, as the season is coningi i hen you can let your fowls
out, fron their winter shelter, te run in the grass, you must
net forget to care for them, if you expect to make any profit
fron them. Itmay be that you are obliged te confine your
birds id small yards, in spring as well as winter, preventing
them fron getting te the garden or planted fields. Therefore
it is needful te provide them with food such as will take the
place of that which they would pick up when running at
large. -,

Pure fresh water, and plonty of it, daily change of food,
cooked and raw, greens, such stuff as cabbage, turnips; once a
week chopped onions, gravel, oyster-shelle broken up, old
mortar. seraps ; in fact any thing left fron the table may be
cooked and given te them rather than be thrown away. .

Provide dust baths in the sua where they will be dry, made
of good road dust or sand, well mixed with a little fleur of
sulphur.

.pp .a mpnrd -f y-ur wnrk. Du n . burden yur mindb
wirh trying to remember cither your Sucobb ur failure. If
yen make an experiment, record it, se that you can trace it
up for reference if it is a success; ifa failure, you can protect
yourself against it, another time.

If yeu buy eggs for hatching, be sure of the reputation of
the man you buy of, know what the merits of hie stock are,
note how they are packed, if.sent by Express; if badly done
make complaint at once.

Do net allow the bones from the table te be thrown into
the dust heap, or lie around the yard; throw them into the
fire, burn them a little, crush and give themu to your fowlh.
If bread is burned, or anything else that is cooked in the
house, do net throw it away, but use it as charcoal for your
birds.

If they have been obliged to run in the orchard or meadow
te pick up their living as they can and feeding on what they
could get, their eggs and desh are likely te taste ;-feeding
charcoal in any shape will maedy the evil.

If yen can spare a picce of land from garden or field, plant
sunfluwer seeds. Mammoth Russian is best-the seeds will
prove useful for your poultry next fall.

Prepare now for the winter's supply of green food for your
poultry.

Provide onions, cabbage, turnips, and beets. Cut grass
when about six inches long and cure it well ;-it will pave you
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1 much trouble and anxiety when the cold winter comas, and
will not be expensive in tima or material.

The season for hatching chickens, for market and exhibition
m now nt han: , the poultry keeper finds himself busy prepar.
ing for his work ; if ha does his duty, the fowl houses should
be thoroughly cleaned and whitowashed, nests washed, and new
bruised straw or soft hay may be used. It is full early for us
ta this climate te commence setting the hans, unless good
'rovision is made to guard the eggs from being chilled, by
.ho hans leaving the nest too long when feeding, or at night,
as pullets will frequently do after setting for a wek or two
and getting tired of their business.

Oid hens as a rule are safer and surer for this duty , their
eggs hatch botter th-n those of young fowls.

Exparience has taught good breeders in this cold climate
that birds hatched out in May and june do as weil as those
hatched a ýionth earlier.

Unless provision is made for green food, a good rul. is to
bring the yoing chicks out so as to be ready when the young
grass is starting up.

Set a hen at this early season on nine eggs rather than a
greater number, lot them be fresh laid, place her upon them
at night, keep ber in a quiet place, with food and water near,
and let her alone, sbe will bring ber brcod off botter than
with your help; feed the young chicks for a week upon dry
bread crumbs mixed with eggs boiled hard ; a little boiled
wheat after this is very-good. C,..up fine saraps of ment well
cooked every other day until the grass is well started.

Keep the mother and chickena free from lioe andfrom cats
and rats until they are well grown.

Good and bad breeding of Poultry.

Ther is a great difference in the plans used by poultry
breedurs, een iwhon they desire t du the best they can for
the comfort and well being of their fowls.

They are inexperiened and often fail in producing the
dezired rebula. sue failurts arising partly fruni badly cons-
truuted ohelter, aliuwing the fluis to forage fur thomselves
anywhere and everywhere in all kinds of weather. Some
claim that to allow birds ta rough it keeps them in the best
health, makes them hardy, and in fact is the most natural
for them.

Carelessness in the little details necessary to good manage-
ment, such as the waste of food, feeding irregularly, un-
guarding them from exposure, is often the cause of the bad
and unprofitable results experienced by those just starting in
the business.

Ta be a good breeder is ta be one who is willing in
part at least te give baek an equivalent for what ha receives
from his properly tended and kindly treated stoak. No man
should keep, on his promises, any animal which ha is not
disposed to care for properly, either by attending to it him-
self,or having it attended ta by some eue competent and faithful,
and particularly in the care of fowls and chickens, as they
being unable to care for themselves, need to be provided for.

The more care and attention is given to keep them in
good appearance and health, the more uniformnly they are fed
and watered, and the more cleanuly they are kept in well
lighted and ventilated quarters, the better returns they wi
make us for such attention.

The last course of treatment will ensure successful breedings
and we hope, no intelligent man wil keep more stock than ha
eau attend te unless ho desires to be out of pocket; a sure way
te become disappointed and disgusted with poultry breeding.

To becomo a successful breedor requires time, care, thought,and study, as well as practico, and now is the time for Our
rendors, who have not already dona se, te begin. Select some
good fowls of any breed whiah you may fanoy, of pure blood,
and sfort wih on kind only, until you have leared their
habits and how to manage them; have patience to learn well,
you will ba amply repuid for your trouble; and starting upon
a good foundation will be able to compote with those who
have already been long in the business.

Red Peppers for Chiokens.
We have found so much benefit from its use that we desire

to call attention to it now, in time to sow the seed. The small
pepper known as " Bird's Pepper " is the best.

The plant is very pretty whon growing, and attains from
cighteen inches to two feot in height, and in autumn its bright
little red heads looking out from under the rich dark green
foliage ara very beautiful. The seeds have a stimulating pro.
perty that is very ý'ood for newly hatched chickens, especially
if they ara weakly; two or three given them have a wonderful
effect.

If a moulting hen shows signe of weakress, three or four
pods daily in the food will help her greatly.

We give a out of a coop for setting hens prepared by our
own artist, and described by I. R. Felch in the Fanciers
Journal, ha says: Apriland.May, monthe in which the greatest

A setting Coop.

number of hens ara set, are upon us. As hens coma off with
their broods, a suitable coop ought ta be provided. The time
to make thosecoops is now, before the hurry of the hatching
season, and when they will serve a double j.urpose. The
mode of setting a hen will go far towards tha result. Build
your coop 30 x 30 with posta 15 inehes thigh, and a doubla
roof; finish one end with slats one inch wide and three inches
apart; the other, finish with a slide door large enough te admit
a hen. Now, with a barrel, you are ready for work. Place
a barrel on its side, and sink it four inches in the ground)
filling the same with earth, level with the grôund outside, on
which form the nest with chaff and short hay. Place the
coop, constructed as above, with. the s: .. door in front of thae
barrel. lu the coop the hen has a dusting and feeding, yard
from which she cannot escape and in whieh she is not molested
in any way; she is prevented from deserting her nest, and
the moment she hatches, the rear door is closed and coop and
broodremovedtotheirraisinggrounds. This mode of setting
secures most heat, and being literally nested on the ground,
ehe results are uniformly good.

Note.-We tried this plan, in 1874 and ean recommend it
as good practice.
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VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

Under the direction of!. McaLchran, F. R. C. k. S., Prin-
cipal of the Montreal Veterinary College, and Inspector
of Stock for ihe Caradian Goveriinent.
The favourable reception which our labours in this depart

ment in the French Journal have met with lead us te hope
that in endeavouring te comply with the wishes of the
Department of' Agriculture for this Province, te disseminate
useful information on subjects relating te animals in health
and disease in an English Journal, w e shal mect vith some
encouragement also.

The object of this departient is net by any means te teach
our readers how te doctor their stock, nor in any way te
interfere with the legitiniate privileges of veterinary practi-
tioners. Truc we shall froin time te time be called upon te
reply te questions and te give advice ; but, in doing so, ve
shall discriminate between those vho are beyond the reach of
skilled assistance and those who prefer te risk gratuitous
advice, which, froin vant of personal examination must always
be unsatisfactory. Our principal object will be te deal more
with general topies concerning the breeding and management
of farm animals, more especially with the prevention of
disease, the improvement of stock, and sncb subjects in this
connection as may be considered interesting and instructive
te our agriculturists.

It is a well known fact that in a new country many errors,
in the breeding and management of stock, were unavoidable
sequences of primitive circumstances, many such errors are
yet perpetuated. We shall ndtasuur tu paint uut these and
suggest the remedy.

As in the course of professional duty, we are pritileged
te visit the prinipal breeding farms in Canadt and tie
United States, we shall endeavour frein tine to tir.a te give
our readers the benefit of our observations, and at the saine
time we cordially invite exchange of ideas from those of our
readers who desire to aid us in working for the general
-weal.

Correspondents who desire information on tht manageaient
of cases, should bear in mind that in no case where we arc
aware of it will we advise te the detriment of members of the
profession. They should describe the case as shortly and
clearly as possible, giving the age, size, sex, and breed of the
animal.

A TAX ON STALLIONS.

For many years back we have observed with regret that
while the praiseworthy efforts of some of the Agricultural
Societies, and of a few private individuals, te introduce good
Stallions have met with some success, yet, looking at the coun-
try as a whole, we cannot sec that the improvement in eut
horses is very apparent. In tact, in the Province of Quebec,
we are assured by those best qualified te give an opinion, that
our horses are steadily but sutrely degenerating.

The question is often asked; why ? and the reply is always
the same ; the country is over-run by cheap mongrel sital.
lions.

Our Societies spend large sums of money on the purchase
of herses, but, such is the competition by cheap horses, and
such is the cupidity,or rath-r blinJ stupidity,of some of our far-
mers, that even the small fee necessary te pay expenses deter-
mines their choize in favour of the cheap cross bred, usually
unsound animal.

What is the remedy ? no legislation can compel any man
to breed frein certain sires, nor sow a certain kind of vheat
or other grain ; but legislation does limit the spread of weeds,
-Canadian thistles, for instance,--and should net legislation

put a check on the sowing of weeds entailing far more serious
losses than thistles ? If we consider that, with ordinary care in
breeding, our hor.s should average it least $125.00 each at
four years old, wleris as they are bred and managed, we arc
vithin the mark whea we say that they do net average more
them 875.00. thus shor. ng a loss of $50 a head on all the horses
in the province, which are estimated to number 240,000, re.
presenting an annual loss of$12,000,000; tiat is tosay, with
more care in breeding, our herses would be worth 812,000,000
a year more than under the presont system.

The only way ve can sep te remedy this cvil would be te
put a tas on all Stallions kept for breeding purposes, and let
the Provincial Government appoint a commission te examine
all stallions and grant them licences for the season. In this
way none but good horses would be kept or licensed.

Horses with spavin, navicular disease, or blindness would
not be permitted te transmit these diseases, and thus would
be saved large suis annually, which are lest by depreciation
in value of lores from hereditary and hence preventible
diseases.

We hope the above suggestion will meet with some practi-
cal response on the part of some of the Members at the coming
Session of Parliament. We hope aise to hear frein many of
our readers, as a free discussion on the subject must be of
advantage te us all.

THE JERSEYS.
Te the north of the coast of France lies a group of islands

known as - The Channel Islands" the inhabitants of which
bave long been celebratea for their mndustry and frugal habits,
but more especially for their successful breeding of dairy
cows. Owing te the rugged nature of th, soil and the stormy
exposure of the precepitous and rocky coast which is washed
by the tempestuous waves of the English Channel, the cattle
do net assume the large proportions of those raised in more
fertile countrius; but, owing te the care bestowed on them,
and the judicious selections made of the best milkers for
breeding stock, they have developed a race of dairy stock
which la.île nut equai tu the Ayr:hires ia yield of milk, far
excel them in quality and butter making properties.

.Alderney cow.
The Island of Jersey is the largest of the group and has

given its name te the cattle exported from thero, as have also
the islands of Guernsey and Aiderney. These various breeds
of cattle are all very much alike in appearance and qualities,
although the Guernseys may be distinguished by being larger
and courser than the Jerswys,while the Alderneys are smaller
and finer than cither. Out of the islands however they usually
all pass as Jersey cattle.

That our Canadian cows are direct descendants of the Jer-
seys cannot be doubted, wu have seen in this province small
cattle possessing all the markings and distinctive characters
of the Jersey in places where it was well known no importa-
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tions had taken place of that breed within the memory of
man. Nothing is more probable than that the early French
settlers of Canada would import somie of the famous dairy
cattle from old France.

We have authentic records of the appreciation by the
islanders of keeping the breeds pure, from a very early date.
As early as 1787, their legislature passed an act prohibiting
the importation of cows, bulls, heifers or calves, with the
penalties attacied of forfoiture of the vessel and tackle, a fine
of £200 stg., besides a fini of fifty pondas for each sailor
on board who did not inform of the attempt to import ; morco-
ver, the animais so brought in were tu be killed directly and the
meat given te the poor. The act, so modified as to permit the
importation of animals for slaughter only, still stands, and
a recent writer fromi there declares it ta be strictly enforced
and adds I that they will not for any price part with their
choicest animals fbr export."

While our neighbours in the United-States have encou-
raged this breed te a considerable extent during the past fifty
years, it is only here and there, in tUsi country that they
are ta be found, the Alderneys being most in favour in
Canada. In the immediate neighbourhood of Montreal, Mr.
Romeo H. Stephens has a most excellent berd of Alderneys,
on his fara at St. Lambert's. most of them imported or bred
directly from imported animals. Hon. M. H. Cochrane lias
also a small lird at Hillhurst. Compton, and the Hon. J. J.
C. Abbott bas started a herd of Guernseys at St. Anns.

" The Jerseys are of medium size, with a small tapering
head with a fine muzzle, encircled with a light stripe, the
borns are small, smooth, crumpled and tipiped with black,
with the eyes wide apart, large full and gentle in expression.
The cars smail and thin, neck thick and btraight, chest broad
and deep, body round and well ribbed up, hips broad, tail
emall and fine, skin deep yellow, mellow te the touch and
covered with fine silky hairs."

Alderney bull.

The Guernsoys are light red inclining to yellow striped, with
white over the body and legs. The Alderneys are often
squirrel grey, or black brown colour, and are gener- ly more
symetrical in fora. In all thrce breeds, the udtur is well
placed, large, extending well back and well forward, vith
large veins and medium sized teats, squarely placcd and wide
apart. As a rule they are most gentle, intelligent and car
readily be petted by kindness. They are quiet in yard or
field, aeldom quarrelsome with one another, and are never
troublesome about fences.

Thse Jerseys, Guernseys and Aldernoeys, are par excellence
the family cow ; their medium size, beauty and extraordinary
milking qualities have long rendered them desirable for fa-
milies ; but, they are by ao meand te be despised as beef pro-
ducers. Their great reputation bowever is in the production of
butter.

Mr. Inkham of Pomfret, gives some most extraordinary

statements of their milking qualities; thus, Mr. Davenport's
Kate, gave 21 quarts of milk, per day. Mr. Keed's Europe
made 19 lbs. of butter per week.

Lady Milton, 6 years old. for June, July and August, 92
days, gave 1595. quarts of milk whicli made 24-9j Ibs. of
butter, an average of 17àquarts of milk and 2 lbs. 1id ounes
of butter per day.

" Cream Pot " five years, old which in 24 days of June,
July and August, in all 86 days, gave 1533 quarts of milk,
which made 239 lbs. of butter, an average of 18 quarts of
milk and 2 lbs. 12J ounces of butter per day.

The milking qualities of the Channel Island cattle cannot
bo doubted , but that they are beef producers, their most
ardent admirers do not claim, although we have seen some of
them attain a considerable weight. Col. Le Couteur, a gen-
tleman engaged in breeding, in Jersey, declares that they feed
well and fatten readily when dry, making a good quantity of
beef uf superior quality and mentions one old cow put up to
fatten in October and killed in January weighing when slaugh-
tered 1330 lbs., making a gain of 205 lbs. in 98 days of feed
of 20 lbs. of hay, 30 lbs. of roots (carrots, swedes and man-
golds) and a little wheat straw per day.

Jersey bull

The milk of the Jersey is better adapted for butter.making
than cheese; it separates its cream more completely than that
I the Ayreshire and its cream usually churns into butter
more readly. Dr. Sturtevant of Massachusetts furnishes us
with some interesting facts in connection with the relative
qualities of the milk of different breeds. The milk of the
Jersey breed bas larger globules than that of the Ayrsbire.
The variations between the time occupied in churning is de-
termined by the milk globule and we find the cream with ioe
largest globale takes less time ta churn. The richness in glo-
bules and their readiness to separate renders the milk of
the Jersey unsuited for the manufacture of cheese and there
is a difficulty erperienced in retaining the cream in the cheese.
A certain quantity rising to the surface in the intervals of
manipulation will not again mix with the milk in the ordinary
process of making and it accordingly ]ost te the cheese.
A milk whose globule rises quickly and completely vould
seem to aggravate this trouble wherever used.

For butter, the Jersey milk is well suited, the cream rises
quickly te the surface and churns with great facilhty
ander favourable ciroumstances, and littlt. ,/' '.1. butter
remains in the skim milk. The size of the globule however
allows a large amount of nitrogenous matter to remain en-
tangled witb the butter and theoretically this would affect its
keeping as ordinarily made. The butter is usually of an
orange yellow colour. In connection with this subject we
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cannot do better than quote Dr. Sturtevant's remarlçs on the
milk of the Ayrshires, te show the ceomparison.

" The milk of the Ayrshire cow is habitually used in
Scotland for the manufacture of cither butter or cheese, or
both. The effect of this has been, on their breeding, to build
up one class of cows which aro excellent butter makers and
another class bctter suited for the production of cheese. The
cow which occupies a place between these two extreies is
valuable both for the production of butter and cheese,
although not equal to the typical extremes for the production
of either prt duet alone. This division is not only indicated
by experimental practice but also by the appearaunce of the
milk globules under the microscope. The butter families of
Ayrshire are large milkers ; their milk shows a globule not
equal ln size te that from Jersey milk yet large enough to
indicate excellent butter qualities. The butter is of a yellow
colour, often deep yet not possessing that peculiar orange tint
which is often characteristie of the Jersey cow. Its quantity
is large at the period of grcatest flow, and as far as our facts
indicate, the cow of this division yields a large annual product.
The cheese family of Ayrshires furnish a large secretion of
milk containing a smali globule and more numerous granules
than does the milk from the butter family. The cream rises
te the surface less completely and mixes again more readily.
A practical difference between the milk of the two families
being the greater uniformity of constitution of the milk after
standing in the one case than in the other."

We have endeavoured to give our r- ders an unbiassed
account of these two favourite breeds. 1 c vill now make a
few practical suggestions as to what e. r farmers should do
under these circumstances to improve heir stock. As we have
more than once iudicated, ail ou fa .as are net adapted fur
stock raising on a large scale; in many instances neither the
extent of the land nor the nature of the soil will permit the
breeding of heavy beef cattle. The majority of our farmers
only keep a few cattle and these are kept chiefly for dairy
purposes to supply the family milk and butter with perhaps
a little to spare for market. What breed then is most suited
te their wants. We have sean that the Ayrshire gives the
largest quantity, but the Alderney gives the richest. The
former degenerates very readily if she is subjected to pri-
vations, while as seen by the original Canadian cows still,
through over a hundred years, retaining the characieristies of
the original Channel Islands' cattle imported by early settlers
ina well marked degree, many of them being excellent milkers,
and not a few still retaining the Jersey colour and markings,
it is quite evident that they are well suited te the clinate.

Wc would therefore advise those farmers who only keep
a few cows for milk and butter to cultivate the Jerseys, as
they possess many qualities which specially recommend them.
They are easily kept, very docile and beautiful, giving milk
of superior richness from which is produced butter of a su-
perior quality and flavour.

Grades are but little inferior to pure bred, more esnecially
those obtained by crossing the Channel Island hulls w~ith our
native cows. Nothing would be easier than for our farmers te
improve their stock by this cross. Young thorough bred bull
calves can be bonght very cheap without the pedigree.

Breeders of pure bred stock when selling their animaIs dis-
-inguish between thosesold to keep up pure pedigreed stock and
those intended for crossing: the one comes into direct comn-
petition with themselves. wbereas the other does not, and
they prefer to give their bull calves tu farinera cheap rather
than kill them.

Not only are the improved cattle more profitable on the
farm, but, they se-il for more on the mark-et for family cows.
Gentlemen who keep family cows will give nearly a third

more for a half bred Alderney, in many ca:es double as much
as for a common bred cow.

They are of medium size, easily fed, give very rich ruilk,just
what is wanted in a family, and are pretty to look at and
gentle te manage, consequently they are the animal par ex-
cellence for the family. The sale of family cows, especially
near cities, judicieusly n. naged, could be made a very pro-
fitable business. Forty and fifty dollars are common prices
for fawily cows in Montreal; there would be no diffioulty in
selling grade Alderneys ut these prices, and they would cost
no more than the coimon cattle which are sold at fron $15
to $30.

By ail means let the Agricultural Societies in those distriots
not adapted for raising larger stock-, purchase pure bred AI-
derney bulls for the use of the country and we are confident
the results will prove satisfactory.

FRUIT CULTURE.
In Horticulture as in other pursuits, individual efforts

must precde each step in the march of progress, but indivi-
dual effort alone is insufficient. The processes of nature are
too subtile, making it necessary to observe from various
standpoints before any law of action eau be deduced,-hor
operations, though unceasing, appear, in comparison to our
short lives, long in arriving at important results, while the
bounds of individual power and experience are se narrow,
that, in order to accomplish great things, it is necessary to
lay hold upon two great aids whieh have naturally sprung
up in response to the needs of humanity. These are first,
the registered experience of the race, fuilures as wel! as sue-
cesses, as we find them recorded in books or other printed
foris, and second in the association of many persons who
are interested in the saine subject.

The fact is, we ail look actively at things which interest
us, but oely frein the point of view of our especial interest,
and consequently when we are able to make use of our neigh-
bour's eyes as well as our own, we cea direct our labour with
two fold wisdom, reasonably exp iting proportionate results.
Hence the necessity and value of the societies for promulgat-
ing various forms of knowledge, especislly of those whose
object is -to scatter information among persons who are
actively employed during the day, the nature of whose avoca-
tions obliges them te live et a distance from centers of business
and intellectual life, thus making them in a great measure
dependent upon these periodie reunions and upon tha publi-
cations of their societies for such constant aids in their daily
work as they require.

Realizing this need, a meeting was held in Oddfellow's
Hall, in Mardh, 1847, and an attempt made to establish a
Horticultural society in Montreal. This project seems te
have failed in the immediato accomplishment of its object,
but in 1854 a committee on fruit was formed, No report
was published as the result of their deliberations, but a colleo-
tion of water colour paintings of various native fruits was
made, in preparation for the"Paris exhibition. In December
1875, a second committee was appointed at the general annual
meeting of the society, and a fruit list published, which, with
some later additions may be considered a safe, and, to the
present date. a complete guide to fruit culture le this region.
This report described forty-seven Apples and Crabs and
except in the " Experimental list," each word stands as the
united voice of the members of the committee.

We cannot do better thae quote from this report in recom-
mending the following varieties of apples as most suitable for
general planting.
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Duchess of Oldenburg.
This is a handsome fruit of Russian origin, and well suited to

our severe climate. It bears often in uufavorable seasons, when
others. alongside of it, fait. It also bears early, sometimes before
it has been taken fromn its row in the Nursery, and the heaviest
crops do not kill, but only stunt it ait worst The tree is vigorous,
and forms a souewhat uprigh t, spreadinàg lead, nieding little, if

aniy, pruning. It is thus a valuable variety to grow for market,
or 5or cooking. For the table it can hard y be recommended,
being acid without sweetness or richuess. Hnce the shettered

ardens of Montreal do not sing its praises as those in the less
avored districts of our Province, who profit by its hardiness, and

fair, even sized fruit.
Fruit: Above medium size, roundish-oblate, beautifully streaked

and splashed with re*a.-Flesh : White, juicy, somewbat harshly
sub-acid. Il ripens not long after Red Astrachan, and its use is
mainly for the market, or the kitchen, and only secondarily for
the table.

Peach of Montreal (pomme pêche).
L Hamel, of St. Hilaire, formerly gardener to the late Col. de

Rouville, states that he remembers tbis tree in Normandy fifty
e ars ago; and it appears indeed to have been imported by the
ate Francis Des Rivières, from France, and to bave been first

propagated below, where Terrace Bank now stands. The importer's
gardeiier named it " Irish Peacb," but it is not known under that
nanie, nor is it the "Peach," "Irish Peach," or "American
Peach," described by Downing, nor bas it been reco nized as any
old variety by that author, or by the Committee on omenclature
of the American Pomological Society. It bas, in fact, no right
to the name " Peach," so perbaps it is beat ta call it " Peach of
Montreal."1

Tree: Extra hardy and long-lived, grows freely in the nursery,
and in the orchard forms a large spreading head ; it bears early,
and, in alternation, beavy and moderate crops.-Fruit: Above
medium, oblong.conie.-Skin:- Greenish- ellow, with reddish

5 blush, where exposed to the sun.-Flesh: White, tender juicy,sub-acid pleasant.-Quality: Second-rate, or, as some think, first
rate.- se : Table, kitchen aud market.-Season Beginniug of
September. It bruises easily, and shows its bruises; yet, if care.
fully handled, * may be grown veMy profitably for a near market

Red Astrachan.
This variety was, ays Downing, introduced with the White

Astrachan into England, fromt Swedn, in 1816. It is a handsome
apple, and, indeed, one of out most valuable fruits. It grows
vîgorously, forming a lar 0, upright, close head. In some ins.
tances, it proves long-live and trees are to be found bearinggood crops in anold age. but, as a rule, it is not tbought quit
so hardy, or long lived as the Fameuse, as it is often found to
injure at the forks, in which case large branches die. Complaints
tou r.re made not only of this decay of large branches, but of its
being non-productive. In some cases, a dry., sandy soit sems the

cause to blame.On deep, ravelly, moist soil, the fruit seems finer
and more abundant, and the tree healthier.

Fruit : Medium in size, crimson, with a lovely bloom.-Flesh :
White, often ,tained with red, crisp, tender, juicy, and pleasantf
acid.-Use: Table, kitchen, market; bringing, in the last name,
a higher price per bushel than any other apple, so that they are

almost, if not quite, as profitable per tree as Fameuse. It ripens
from August 15 to September 5th, and so unevenly, that the same
tree bas to be picked over, at first daily, and then twice or thrice
a week for three weeks, which is not a disadvantage in a perish-
able fruit for a near market.

Alexander.

This fruit, as its name suggests, is of Russian origin. It is
usualy considered hardy and on-lived, though found by some
to tend to decay at the forks. It eam early and heavily, every
alternate year.

Fruit: Very large and handsome, too coarse and acid for
dessert, but valuable for cooking, and so readily salable that we
do heartiy recommend it as one of our most profitable varieties.
For a fal fruit, it keeps and travels well.

St. Lawrence.

Mr. J. E. Guilbault bas supplhed us with the following stran-e
history of this well-known tree: The late Samuel Gerrard, when
living in St. Sulpice street, about the year 1815, on land now
occupied by the Parish Church of Notre Dame, had some rotten
apples thrown on bis manure beap. This was carted to the garden
of the late Henry Shrouder, on ground now owned by Mr. John
MoIson, ou the corner of Sherbrooke and St. Lawrence. Fron
these seeds sprang a number of scedlings, of whieh the St. Law.
rence was one. The original tree is stili alive. and bore two or
thrce -inshels tast year. The trunk is about twenty inches in
diameter, but only one small branch is left on it. This veteran
tree must have fruited as early as 1828, as buds were taken from
it in 1829 by Mr, Wm. Lunn, under the name of Hogg's seedling,
Mr. Hogg baving been probably the gardener at that place. The
St. Lawrence is hardy and long lived. attainring a large size, and
therefore not to be planted too close. It is not au early bearer,
but a yearly bearer of moderate crops. Strangely enough it is, iu
rare cases, a heavy biennial bearer. It is not as profitable, and
therefore not so much planted as Fameuse.

Flesh: White, very tender, very juicy, fine grained, rich and
luscious. To the south of us, it bas been described as second or
third-rate but hcre it bas noue to surpass it as a table appie, not
even the ý'meuse.

We are unable ta throw any more light upon the o.-ign of this
favérite. Many old and valued opinions here incline tu the belief
that two distinct apples have been grown under this name. The
Committee do not hold to this view. On the one hand, there were,
many years ago, orchards about Montreal which bore a Fameuse
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colored mach less bighly, anld that in distinct stripes. It was less
saleable than the red, and so buds vere procured, and these
orchards, when enlarged, vere enlarged with the red. But that
the red produces the red, and the steped produces the stripied
froi the bud, the Connittee are not reany to state. On the

Fameuse.

other hand, the Red Fameuse will, exceptionally, bear striped
apples, and vice versa, and one apple-grower in Huntingdon County
even aflirms that he bas the two budded from the saine tree.

As to the distinctive marks of the two after comparing a great
many orinions, it might be said that the ted Fameuse (" Fameuse
Rouge," the Fameuse or Siov Apple of Ontario and the
States) is rather the smaller, and more oblate (some fiw say more
oblong) than the Striped Fameuse (or " Fameuse Barrée T'). The
former has its flesh firmer, its skin thicker, and it keeps longer
Some exaggerate these differences, some have never observed
them Some say the striped is more delicate and high flavored
and sucrée others that it is insipid in flavor, and greenish-white
in tlesh. From this we muay couclude that it is the more variable
in flavor. Neariý ail think the red the most productive, and ail
say it is the most saleable, and so, profitable On the other hand,
the wameuise Barrée imight well be grown, where the sod brings ont
its fine table qualities.

Some apple growers in Missisquoi, Brome, Abbotsford and
Beloil agrec in the main wçith the above-mentioned points of
difference

The Fameuse is perhaps the best bearer we have, often bearing
enormous crops. One tree, which stood in front of the Montreal
General Hospital, once bore 14 barrels, of 22 bushel to the barrel
These sold at $6 a barrel, or $s4 for the crop. The late John
MeGregor, of Côte des Neiges road, stated that he had gathered
22 barrels fromi one tree.

Wben orchards covered what is now the upper part of the City
>f Mo 'real, the deniand for apples was smaller, and Fameuse
fetched from $2 to $250 per barrel, and, on one occasion, 100
barrels, shipped by a grower to Quebec, in 1S37 or 1838, fetched
only SI a barrel on the wharf.

But, for many )ears, the price bas been steady at $3 to $4 for
a bdrrel of 3 bushels, without any sign of reduction in years to
cole.

Of Laie ineler A pples we wish a more eneouraging vord
could be spoken. We have the " Jonathan," " Yellow iselle
Fleur," " Blue Pearinain," " Bourassa," and " Pomme
Grise," but like the I Early Joe," and " Irish Peach " of
carly naturtity. they are dessert luxuries (tbough inexpensive
ones) and not like those early varieties already named which
the poorer farmer can avail himself of. Even the "Golden
Russet," (though it should be in every orchard) rarely makes
the monried return of a " Fameuse," or " Duchess."

Of those in the " Experimental " list mentioned in the
report, the I Wealthy," a Minnesota secdling, is the most
valuable. The news from Minnesota regarding it, is up to

the present timue, ail in its faveur, and it bas a few fruited
'pecinens in the Province of Quebeo.

In Crab Apples the main point is beauty, but especially of
colouring. I Hysop " is verv beautiful, but poor in quality,
yet readily saleabie, thougli the greater productiveness of
- Transcendent " rather claims for it the palm. These have
been thoroughly tested, thougli not so well known as our own
" Montreal Beauty " and " Waxen," both of which, witb care-
fui nanagement prove very profitable to the grower.

i There is no reason why these more easily grown varieties
of apples should not become as mnuch a regular article of
daily food upon the table of the poor worlng man, as are
the commoner kinds of vegetables. That the use of 'fruit
condtees greatly to health is a recognized fact, and if cach of
t) smaller farners ivili take pains to plant properly a few
trecs of these hardy varicties, he will find that they not only
yield him au enjoyable and liealthful article of food, a good
profit on his small investment, but he will at the same time
confer a boon on his fellow labourer, the mechanie who toils
in the crowded city and who, even more than himself ueeds
and gratefully appreciates these luxuries which are now too
often beyond his imited means.

We have said plant "properly," belitving this to be the
key to success which is often missed. Only a few ruonths
since in passing an orchard we chanced Io observe that while
ail the trees were of the same age, certain distinct rows were
of far more sturdy growth and appeared in much better con-
dition than others of the same variety only a few yards
distant. To our inquiry as to the resson of such a marked
differene,, the owner of the orchard replied " Oh, I planted
soie of the rows myself, while the rest wero left to my men."

In planting an orchard, choose a s:te, if possible, protected
from the winds, either by bills, or Sy a belt of erergreens.
An apple tree requires cither a deep loam, sandy or gravelly
soit, or a rocky bottom. IL is useless te attempt to grow an
orchard on a cold clayey, or wet soi], as perfect drainage is
absolutely necessary.

The site chosen, the first thing tu be donc is to stake out
the positions for the trecs, which should be, frr standards,
not nearer than twenty four feet each way. Next in order
before the trees are disturbed in the nursery, prepare the
holes. These should be at least three feet in diameter, by
ciglteen inches in depth, then filled to within six inuhes of
the top with surface soil or inverted sods. lipon this bed place
the trec, having carefully pruned of ail broken or inj'red
roots. Have at hand sufficient pulverized soit to 611 the hole
after the tree is placed, great care being taken to spread out
the roote, gradually iling in the fine soit by band until the
trec stands firmly. After the hole is filled up and the earth
firmly but not roughly packed above the roots, pour on a
bucket of water, completing your task Ly putting a mulch of
long manure around the tree, taking care not to pack it about
the stem, and not to plant too deep.

lu a following numbers of this paper we propose to take up
the subject of Plum, Cherry.and Pear culture.

Formation and Management of Gardens.

We cannot too earnestly reconmend the careful reading, of
the following article most of the rules therein contained
apply as well to general farming. Wore farmers and gardeners
to carry out these very elementary principles to perfection,
thc crops in this Province would soon bo doubled and tripled.
We have in a few instances made somo changes to suit our
own circumstances; these are printed in italies.
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TUE SITUATION.

The mosi suitable situat'n, is a very gentte inclination towards
'the East or Soutleast, that it mnay have ail the advantages of the
.morning suu. All good gardeners take pride in having early
crops, and this inclination inaures ai. early maturity of the vege.
table. A Northeastern aspect is to be avoided, as o'îr worst storias
are from that direction. A Northwestern exposure, though cold
and late, is less liable to injury from late ana early frosts, as ve-
getation in such situations is sheltered somewhat :on the rising
sdm, and does not suffer so much if it becomxes slightly frozen. It
is not the frost that injures the plants so much as the direct boat
of the sun falling upon the frozen leaves and blossoms. Cabbage,
cauliflower, spinach, lettuce, and other salads are much more
easily brought to gerfection in a Northern exposure. Many of
these, in the more Southern climates, run up to seed immediately
if exposed to the full sun. The soil, too, is usually rielar, and
will retain its fertility longer, other things being equa!, in a Nor-
thera expos'ure. It is a great advantage, if the garden slope at
ail, to have it slope in more than one driction, giving a choice
of exposure, and generally also of soit, as it is thus adapted to
both late and early crops. When the drainage is good, a level is
nt undesirable, but whatever the situation or aspect, the surface
must be siaooth and level. Care should be taken that the pro.
ductiveness of the garden be not diminished by the proximity of
large trees, which are injurions by their drip to ail plants beneath
tbem, and, by their shade and extended roots, to those more
remote.

THE SOIL,

In selecting the grounds, it is of the utmost importance to have
the soit oî a healthr quality, being meiow, dry, and capable of
being worked with a spade. The best soils are of a friable and
loamy texture; the worst, those of a very light sandy, or stiff,
clayey description. In a garden designed for the cultivation of a
variety of plants, both sand and clay soils are desirable. But the
best soil, for general purposes, is a loan of medium texture, aris-
ing from a suitable admixture of the two, as they reciprocally
correct the defects of each other, and with the addition of organic
matter, forma a soit, uited to tac cultivation of nearly alt garden
productions. Any soi], with judicious culture, draining and
mnanures, eau be converted into such a loam.

THU S12.

A garden should be proportioned to the size of the family, and
their partiality for its diffcrent products. A small garden, well
nanured and cultivated, with a suitable rotation of erops, will
yield more pleasure and profit, than an ordinary one of three times
its size. 4n active, industrious hand can take care of an acre,
well provided with bot-beds, cold-franies, etc., keeping it in per-
fect neatness and condition; or, if the plow and cultivator be
brought into requisition, as they should be in large gardens, four
titres that amount eau be under his care. If but little room can
be allowed near the house, cabbages, carrots, turnips, potatoes,
and the common crops can be grown in the field, if well enriched,
and cultivated with the plow and hoe.

THE FORL.
The formi will often depend upon the situation of the garden, or

the inclination of the groiund; however, it is of no great importance,
and may be arranged to suit the peculiar ttste of the proprietor.
When it is a matter of choice, a square or parallelogram is most
convenient for laying out the walks and bedz. A parallelogram,
externding from east to west, gives a long south wall for shading
plants in Summrer, and a sou, sheltared border for forwarding
earJ y rops. in plantation gardering, an oblorg square shape
bas the further advantage of giving longer rows for the plow.

FENCING.

The objects of fencing are to procure shelter for delicate plants
from cold winds; also, shrde for those that require it, and above
al, to keep out of the gardon intruders of aIl kind-, that the
owner may enjoy its fruits without niolestation. A igh, close,
board fence answers a good purpose, but a stone or b -i-k n all is
preferable ; and, what is botter still, in sections whe -e it can be
coltivated, a living hedge of closelyplanted evergrem.

'nF SELEcTION OF SEEDS.
The most bealthy and vigorous plants are generally produced

from Feed, and this is the only method of obtaminug new varieties.

Some seeds retain their vitality but one or two seasons, while
others grow botter by keeping. Great care should be used in the
selection of seed, as on its perfection the growth of the young
elant depends, and the cost of cult-vating an improved variety is
no more than a degenerated one; hence the necessity of purchas-
ing only sucli seeds as are offered by RELIABLF HoUsE8s, or men
who) pride themnselves on sending out noue but the best or nost
improved kinds. Above ail, do not buy cheap seeds, thinking to
save a fetw cents in flic purchase, for they will prove far dearer
in the end......

SOWINo SEEDS.

'rhis is one of the most important garden operations. Seeds,
tu geruinate well, require light, heat, air and moisture. They
should be sown whon the ground is mellow and fine, and, if possi-
bie, befq..e a gentte rain; and the soit should be rolled or gently
pressed upon the seed, aftet sowing. The freshest sceds of some
varicties often fait from improper manabement in sowing. When
sown too early, while the ground is wet, they are apt to rot. When
sown too shallow, in a dry time, there may not be sufficient
moisture to sprout them, or they may be destroyed by dry and hot
weather after they have germinated. Insects may destroy the
plants beforo or as soon as they appear out of the ground. Strong
manures, such as h n dung, guano, aud chemical manures, if
unader powerful fermentation, will frequently destroy the vitality
of seeas, and sometimes kill the tender plants. Complaints fre-
quently made that seeds sown are not good, may quite as often
be attributed to other causcs as to the quality of the seeds. The
first effect of air, heat and moisture upon the seed, is to change
its stareny matter into a sugary pulp, the proper food of the
embryo. If, at this time, the seed be withe:ed by exposure to heat,
without sufficient covering, it will perish. It often happons that
seeds are planted in a fresh-dug soil, and the above change in the
properties of the seed takes place, but the earth not being pressed
upon it, the seed dries up and the embryo perishes. Others,
again, are buried too deeply, and though the seed swells, yet suffi-
cient warmth and air are not obtained to give it life. The first
thing in sowing, is a suitable preparation of the soit, so that the
young roots thrown out, may easily penetrate it. It must be made
anore or less fine for different seeds. Peas, corn, beans, and
coarse seeds do i.at require the soit to be as finely pulverized, as
smat seeds. The seeds must also be firmly fixed in the soi], and
pressed by the earth in every part, in order to retain moisture
sufficient to encourage vegetation; but they should not be so deep-
ly buried as to be deprived of air, or to have their ascending
shoots impeded by too much soit above. la ail cases, seeds
should be sown in frean-dug soil, that they may have the benefit
of the moisture within; but they should never be put in when the
soil is really wet, as the ground will bake, and they will perish.
Moist weather in Spring or Suminer is excellent for putting in
seeds, provided the ground is mellow. Just before a light rain is
the best possible time for sowing most seeds. When the seeds
are planted, the earth should be usually pressed upon thein with a
roller, or by treading with the feet, in the case of large seeds, or
by smoothing the surface with the back of the spade, or by walk-
ing over them on a board, for the smaller kinds. Ligbt must be
excluded until the roots can derive nourishment from 'he soil.
When they come up, keep them free from weeds, and thir accord-
ing to the requirerp -is of each plant.

CrLTrVATINo THE SOIL.

The surface of ti.e soit cannot be too frequently s'.. .ed " If
I had to preach a sermon on horticulture," says Downiub, "I
should take this for my text : 'STIR THE SOIL.. " As s ,n as the
plants are well above the ground, they should he thinned out, so
as not to interfere with each other's growth. At the same time,
the soi] may be locsened a little about them, so as to break any
crust the.t may have formed, without injury to the young plants;
and the weeds may be remnoved. A little later, stir the soit with a
narrow hoe, taking care not to cover the youug plants. Every
weed should be cut down or pulled up, no matter how smail. It
is not enough to keep the weeds down; digging deeply among
the p.aits admits the atmosphere, and actually manures the young
plants. In dry weather, it is very essential that the soit be stirred
often. The air waters thu fresh.deg soil much more effectually
than we can do. A man will raise more moisture with a spade
and a hoe in a day, than he eau pour on the earth out of a water-
ing pot in a week. If the ground be suffered to become close and
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coml:act, the cool surface e.xposed ta the air for the reception
of moisture is smaller, and what is deposited doesl not enter into
the earth far enough to be appropriated ; but if the soit be loose
and parous, the air enters more deeply, and deposits ita moisture
beneath the surface. Almost any soi, in which a sced will germi
nate, may be made, by continued hoeing, to produce a crop.
Above all, cu auoay every weed that appears. " One year's seed-
ing makes seven years' weeding." Éie only use of weeds is to
make a necessity of tilling the gronind more frequently. Weeds
will come up in spite of Our care, but much can bu done to prevem
their spreadinig or maturing.

MAUunES.

Anything, which, being added ta the soit, directly or indirectly
promotes the growth of plants is a manure. Manures direcily
assist vegetable grovth, either ly entering into the composition
of plants, by absorbing and retamuing moisture from the atmos-
phere, or by absorbing from it nutriti' e gases. Manures indirectly
assist the growth of plants, either by destroying vermin or weeds,
by decomposing in the soit, by protecting plants from sudden
changes of temperature, or by improving the texture of the soil.
The manure from cows and ait animais that chew the eud, i3 con-
sidered cold, and suited ta a light soili that of horses, hogs and
poultry is hot, and best suited to a cold, heavy soil. Ail new and
fresh manure engenders heat during fermentation, and has a tend-
ency to lighten the soi], while old, rotten manure is thought to
render it more compact and firm. The manure of birds is richer
than that of any other animais. Three or four hundred weight of
the manure of fowls, turkeys, etc., is equal in value ta froi four-
teen to eighteen londs of animal manure. Guano is a manure of
this class. It is well to apply about two handred weight per acre,
with one-half the usuat quantity of other manure. Guano should
never, in a fresh state, come in contact with seeds or the roots of
plants, as it is sure ta destroy their vitality. A thick coat of hog.
peu or barn-yard manure, spread on the garden and turned in
every spring, will enrich, warm and lighten the ground better
than any application of other manures. The principal animal
manures are those of the horse, the dog, the cow and the sheep.
Of these, the horse manure is the most valuable in its fresh state,
but it should be exposed as littie as possible as it begins to heat
and lose its nitrogen immediately, as may be perceived by the
smell; mix it with other manures, and cover it with absorbents
as soon as possible. That of the hog comes next in value, while
the cow is at the bottom of the list. The richer the food given
to animais, the more powerful is the manure. If animal manures
are employed in a fresh state .they should be well mixed with the
soi], and given to coarse feeding crop8, such as corn and the
garden pea; but nearly ail plants do better if the manure is com-
posted and "ully fermented before use. Bone dust, mixed vith
ashes or pulverized charcoal, and sown broadcast over the ground
at the rate of three bashels per acre, is very beneficial, and the
most valuable for Turnips, Cabbages, etc., and the quantity need.
ed for an acre is sa smail that the expense is less than almost any
other application. Common sait, at the rate of six bushels per
aere, sowed in the spring, on lands distant from the ses shore,
not oily promotes fertility, but is very useful in destroying worms
and slugs. Mari, where it can be obtained, may be applied with
advantage, especially to sandy soilus. Soot is excellent ta drive
off insects and vermin. Very little of this can be obtaned, but it
should be carefully preserved, and applied in small quantities to
cabbages, turnips, cucumbers, melons, squashes, and aIl plants
infected with insects. Charcoal renders the soit light and friable,
and gives it a dark color and additional warmth for early crops.
When composted with night soil, it becomes poudrete, and is
second only ta guano as a fertilizer. Leaves, straw, and rubbish,
thrown together, and moistened with a mixture of lime and sat,
if kept damp until decomposed, forms the best known manure for
trees andshubs. Swamp muck, mixed with sait, lime, or leached
ashes, is of value where it can be obtained but of stili more vlue
is the leaf mold, or black surface soi! of the woods. For the ve.
getable garden, it is best composted with fresh animal manure,
but can be applied directly ta most plants in the flower garden,
many of which will not flourish unless this material is present in
the soil. Tanbark, decayed chips, sawdust and shavings, covered
with soil, are of great advantage ta potatoes. Wood ashes, lea-
ched or unleached, may be used with decided benefit, as a top-
dressiug, to most growing vegetables, especially onions and

turnips. Plaster sown upon the growing crop, is good for tur.
nips, cabbages, beans, ucumbers, squashes, melons, and ail
broad.leaved plants.

COLD FRIAMES.

A cold frame is a simple construction of boards for planting out
early in the Spring, cabbage, lettute, eauliflover, brocoli, etc.
Select a dry, southerni exposure, form a frama froa four ta six
teet wide, and as long asis required. The back should be fourteen
inches, and the front six inches higlh, with a cross-tie every six
feet. The soit should be well prepared and amoothly raked
before planting. Admit air freely on al] pleasant days, but keep
close in severe weather.

HOT FRAMES.

In order to secure a supply of early vegetables, a bot-bed is
indispensable. It can he constructed by any handy man, at a very
amall expense. It consists of a wooden frame, generally six feet
wide, and from six ta sixteen feet long, according to the supply of
early vegetables required. One side should be at least six inches
higher than the other-the frame sub.divided by cross-bars, and
each division covered by a glazed sash- the sides and ends
should bejoined by hooks and staples, to admit of its being takn
apart and stored away when not required. The frame should face
the south or southeast. After completion. place it on the manure
bed, prepared in the following manner: Pl in about ted inches
of rich, pulverized soit: and allow it to atand a few days, giving
it air by slightly raising the sashes, 3o that the fiery vapor, or
steam may escape. The seeds of cabbages, cauliflowers, pep-
pers, tomatoes, and other hardy varieties may be sown, and the
plants planted out as soon as the weather begins to be warm.

PREPARINo MANURE FOR HOT-BEDs.

Fresh stable masure, in which there is pletty of litter, is most
suited for this purpose. There should be at least one-third litter
in the heap. If this is not in the mass in sufficient quantity, ad
leaves or tanbark i shake it up, and mix it well together, adding
water if at aIt dry and niasty, and throw it into a compact hea ta
ferment. Let it remain a week, and then work it over thoroughly,
as before, and add water, if necessary. W here the ground is
quite dry, a very good method ia ta dig a space about eighteen
inches deep, and put in the manure, tramping it firmly and ovenly,
and place thereon the frame or sash, and put in the rich earth,
and, ms about four days, sow the jeed, having previously stirred
the earth freely, ta destroy the seeds of weeds therein.

TRANsPLANTING.

lu transplanting, the main points ta be regarded are, care in
taking up the plants so as ta avoid injury ta the roots, planting
firmly sa as to enable the plant ta take a secure hold of the soit,
reducing the tnp ta prevent evaporation, and shading ta prevent
the hot sun from withering and blighting the leaves. Transplant-
ing should be doue in the evening, or immediately before or aifter
a Orain. Gise each plant a gill of water, and shade with a
shingle.

wA'PERINoG.

The best time ta water plants is at sunrise, or in the evening,
and always use rain -,rater when it is ta be had. If well water
must be used, it should be exposed tc the aun a day or two, till it
rises to the temperature of the air, before it is applied. Water
may be given to the roots at any time, but should never be
sprinkled over the leaves in tlie hot sun, for it will make them
blister and become covered with brown spots wherever it touches.
If watering a plant.has been commenced, keep on until the neces-
sity ceases, or more injury than good will result from it; one
copions watering is better than a little and often. The use of the
hoo should always follow the water pot, as soon as the ground
becomes dry.

ROTATION' or CROPS.

As different plants appropriate different substances, the rotation
of crops bas considetble influence in retaining the'fertility of the
soit. If the same kind of plants are continued uponthe same soit,
only a portion of the properties of the manure applied is used,
while by a judicious rotation, everything in the soil or in the ma-
sure suitable for vegetable food, is taken up and appropriated by
the crop. Another reason for a rotation of cropô is, that soie
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crops are so favorable to weeds, that if continued long upon
the Bame ground, the labor of cultivating then is muct increased,
while if raised but once in a place, and followed by a cleaniug
cropt the weeds are easily kept under. Again, many crops planted
continually in the same sou, are more liable to be attackcd by the
insects which are the pecuhiar enemies of those plants; and diffe-
rent plants derive their principal nourishment fron different depths
of soit. fence, deep.rooted plants, such as beets, carrots, pars.
mips, salsify, turnips, etc., should be followed by those whose
roots extend but little bplow the surface, such as onions, lettuce,
cabbages, cauliflower, spinach, etc. However plentiful manure
may be, a sucession of exhausting crops should not be grown
upon the same ground. In these rotations, it is not necessary to
appIv manure to every crop; but for bulbous roots, as the onion,
and plants cultivated for their leaves. as spinach and asparagus,
the ground can scarcely be too rich, and the bulk of the manure
May be appied to them.

UNDEDRANIN.

There are but few gardens in our country that would not be
materially benefitted b*v being thoroughly underdrained with round,
brick tile, two or three inches in diameter, laid say three feet
deep, (we should rather say four. Ed ) and from one to tm a rods
apart, and inclined so as to carry off the surface water from the
si.jsoil. The result would be that the ground could be worked
earlier in the spring, the plants iould resist drouth better, would
not be injured so much by a wet season, -.nd, as a rule, would
double production. We have over 50 miles of tile laid on oui
seed farmu, and think thorough underdraining one of the best
investments a gardener or farmer can make.-From D. M. Ferry
& Co's Seed Catalogue.

Bee Keeping.
Bec culture is now admitted, both in this coantry and in

Europe, to be one of the most prontable of rural pursuits.
Having praticed. apiculture with success for many years in
the most northern points of thig Province, and watching as
we have done for several years our brother bec-keepers of
the Stites, who are far abead of those in any country, we
hope to be useful to our Canadien readers. In these articles;
which will appear from time to time, we menu to be strictly
impartial and to recommend nothiug but reliable practices
'which are sure to interest bee-keepers, and we shall endeavor
to be always as practical as possible, strving at being tho-
roughly understoou by even the very beginners in apiulture'.

Worker.

Drone.

Quee-1.

FiG. 1. (Magnified.)

The inmates of a bive are of thrce kinds. The Queen whieh
deposits ail the egs, the working becs, and the drones or male
bees. The working bees are imperfectly developed females.
About dix days after birth the queen leaves the hive for ferti-
lization by the drone, which dies after the act of copulation.
One impregnation of the Queen suffices to operate through
life, VMieh averages three yeasx. She will sometimes lay froni
2,000 te 3,000 eggs in 24 hours.

The workers being the most numerous.-averaging frem
15,000 to 30,000, and in the swarming season sometimes 40,0L0
-have but a brief existence, six weeks in the height of the
season, and 7 or 8 monthe in winter. The perform the whole
work : they eleause the.hive, feed the young bees, defend their
home, and gather all the stores.

The droues are consumers only. They have no sting and
may be takcn in the fingers with impunity. They only help
to insure the fertilization of the queen.

An cgg is deposited by the queen in a cell; iu ihreu days
it hatches into a small worm, is fed until about the nuith day,
when the larva becomes a nymph and is sealed up in its cell,
to energe a perfect bec. The drones mature in 24 days, the
workers, in 21, and the queen in 17 days from the laying of
the egg.

Rives.

We shal in the forthcoming numlrs illustrate the different
hives in use in the States and in Canada, and especially those
that scem te be the most fitted for our climate.

Fie. 3. Langstroth hive.

The time has gone by when a bee-keeper could succeed in
making his stock profitable in hollow logs or in boxes, s'ý they
afford too many hiding places for the moth and its progeny
of worms. A great revolution has been effected in bee cul
turc since it has been found possible to so construct hives

Fio 3. Honey rack and 2 lbs. sections.

that.every comb will be built and secured by the becs to a
movable frane, se that each one or all cau lie taken out and
examined, without danger of stings to the owner, or detriment
te the becs.
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* TIie'e frames have
laid open all the int-
ernal economy of the
bee-hive, and an intel-
ligent use of them
will always secure suc-
cess.

By using such hives,
the bee-keeper may
know at all times the
exact state of his bees
and the amount of
their stores. If they
are weak, he can
strengthen them by a
comb of brood or ho-
ney from some other
hive ; if they are
queenless, he can sup-
ply a new queen,
make artificial swarms,
raise choice queens,

M- and in the fall he can
unite two poor ones

Fro. 2. Movable frame-hive. and make of them a
good stock colony. A colony of bees in a movable comb-hive
need never grow old, it is "l a perpetual institution."

Questions and answers.-We shall at all times be happy
to answer any practical questions our readers might wish to
have elucidated through the Bee columns of this journal.

Timely hints.
Sow your wheat and oats as soon as the ground will harrow

dry, the earlier the better. lowever, never harrow unless the
dust flies around.

Remember that wheat requires a well beaten soil; therefore,
harrow well and then roll heavily. A clod crusher does better
generally than the smooth roller.

Grass seeds should be brushed in, or harrowed in with a
light harrow. Sow them before the drought sets in.

Fodder corn will prove useful on most farms. Sow, three
bushels to the acre, at varions dates, after the warm weather
bas fairly set in. Many sow broadcast ; we prefer sowing in
drills three feet a part and highly manured. The horse hoe
always helps on the corn crop wonderfully. Pearl millet and
Early, Amber Sorghum are highly spoken of both as forage
and as sugar producing crops. Should you try them, do so
carefully, and let us know in the fall, the results obtained.
With green fodder, pastures need never be bare ; therefore,
cheese and butter makers should never be without it. When
not wanted as summer food, it will prove useful in winter.

Hired men can now be had, the year round, for very
nearly what a farmer bas to pay for help through the busy
season only. Take advantage of the hard times, and give
work to the poor. There is hardly a single farm in this Pro-
vince where an additional hired man could not be kept at
profitable work the year round, by a-little careful planning on
the part of the proprietor.

FOR SALE.
THROUGHBR.ED AYRSHIRE STOCK,

AND

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
ADDaxEs :

Mr. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
No. 16, St. James Street,

MONTREAL.

A GRICULTURAL WORKS RECOMMENDED
as being the best practical works on their res-

pective subjects, and at a moderate price.
WANING's BoOK OrF TiI< FARM-being a Revised

Edition of the Handy Book of Husbandry.-A Guide
for Farmers in ail that -concerne the buying, layingout and Management ofa Farm ................ $2.26

DAN's M'tck Manual for Farmers..........$1.60
WARING's Draining for Profit.... ........ $1.75
MImms MANUAL OF STOCK BRXEEDING-a Treatise

on le application of the laws ofHeredity to Domestic
Animais....................................$1.15

WRIOT's PRACTICAL POULTaT KmEPma..-.A
complete Guide to the managementofPoultry. .$2.25

FULLER's GRAPE CULTURI'T.-A treatise on the
Cultivation of the Native Grape ............... $1.15

BAaRis' Talks on manures............... $1.76
iiENDERsON's Gardening for Profit ........ ... $1.75

TaoxAS, On Farm Implements and S'arm Machi-
nery............................ ...

STBwAÂT'S Mantual for American Shepherds. 1.5
HAaREs, On the Rearing and Management of the

Pig................ .. ...........
TOIDDAZD, The Egg Farm or the aagent of

Poultry in large numbers................ b cents.
TRaATY ON BE-KERP ..... t.75
LANGsTROTH, Un the HAve and ney Be.. 225
ALLEN, OAn American Cattletheîr History, Breeding

and Management .................
CtAIRLTON's Grape Goc'
PuNe's Open Air Grape Culture.. ....... e.
WILLARD's PracteIal Butter Boo.10
COOK's Manual of ithe Apiary..............' .
Address: 7The IUsustrated Jotal of Agricuutre.

10 St. Vincent St., Montreal,

HOROUGH BiED JER8EY BULL CALF,
for sale. A beauty, from imported stock of the

best blood in the Channel Islands.
Address. ED. A. BARNARD.

Jo urnal of Agriculture.

OR SALE.- TWO THOROUGH BRED AYR-
Shire calves, from excellent inilch cows.

Addresi. ED. A. BARNARID
Journal of Agricuture.

MONTREAL VETERINARY COL LEGE, ES-
tablished in 1866, by the Coutncil of Agriculture,

P. Que.-In connectiotn with the medical Faculty of
MeGill University.

The course embraces Botany, Chemistry, Phy-
siology, Materia Medica, Anatomy, Veterinary
Medicine, and Surgery; it extends over ihree sessions
of six months each.

Lectures commence on the lst October and continue
til] the end of March.

Tfie Council of Agriculture offer twenty free Bur-
saries, 7 for the Eniglish department and 13 for the
French; these are intended for young men from
country districts only. Applicants must be recom-
mended by the Agrieultural Society of their district,
and pass lthe matriculation examination.

Prospectuses giving full particulars for intending
students will be sent free, on application to the
PrinAcipal. , apiain1 h

D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. 8.
No. 6 tnion Avenue

F REE TO A LL. - D. M. FERRY & CO'S IL-
lustrated Description and Price Seed Annual

for 1879 will be mailedfree to ail applicants. It con-
tains 2 colored plates, 500 engravings, about 150
pages, and full descriptions, prices, and directions for
Planting over 1200 varielles of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc.-nvauable to all. Send
for it.

Address: D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mick.

ESTABLISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-E 8mith's Falls, Ont. Manufacturers of Mowerg&
Reapers Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti-Vators, ield Rollere &c. &c.

For particulars. Address :
LARMOUTH & SONS.

83.College Street, Montreal.

ILLAGE DES AULNAIES NUltERIES.
V 8S. Roch des Aulnaies, uo. Plislet, P. of Q.,AUGiUbTE DUPUIS, Proprietor.

Keeps a fine and large stock of Fruit and Orna-
mental trees, shrubs and roses, specially adapted to
the culder parts of Canada. Catalogue free.

A PPLE TREES FOR SALE.-FAMEUSE,
.m. t. Lawrence, Red Astracan, Duehese ofOlden-
berg, Tetofsky, and other standard varieties.-For
furte particulars.

Address. MAJ. D. WF.STOVER.
Felighsbwrg, P. Q.

TOHN L. GIBBOUMPTON QUEBEC, CANADA,
J Breeder of.Ayrshire cattle, berksihire pige, Bronze
turkeys, Pekin ducks, &c.

F ARMERS SEE COSSITT'S HOME HAYRAKE, NEW MODEL MOWER AND LIGBT sANGLE
REA PERs, slrong and durable, but also very ligit and
easily managed, made by an old respectable firm of
80 years practical experience in the manufacture of
Agricittural implements.

Address R. J. LATIMER.
COMSs OFFICE 81 McGILL ST. Montreal.

W ILLIM EVANS, IMPORTER & GROWER
of Field, Garden and Flower Seed& Nurseries

and Seed Parms, Broadlands, Cote St. Pau .-- Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs, Roses, Greenhouse and
Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants, srmall Fruits &c.

Agraciditural ImÀements, Fertiliser, 4c. Wirare-
houses, Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 Foundling Street and over S1. Ann's market,
Montreal.-Catalogues free on application.

A BBOTTSFORD NURSERIES. - APPLES
Pears and Plume, also Grape Vines.--The under-

signed oliers a large stock of Firgt Class Fruit Vrees
for the spring planting, from two to three years old and
four to seven feet high, comprising the best known
va rieties suited to our soil and climate.

Experience teaches us to plaint Home Grotnon Tees,
as foreign trees will not stand our climate. Prices pet
tree, at the Nurseries, Apples 25c. Pears 50c.Plume
80c. Grapes (one year old Vines) 40c.

$W* Orders fiUed on short notice and sent by
Express, purchaser ying Express and packing
charges.- Send for tàlogue.

Adress, JOHN . FISK, Abbottsford, P. Q
The lUstrted Journal of Agrie l.

tre is sept gratuitously, by the Department of
Agriculture and Public Works for the Province of
Quebec, to every English speaking member of a
County. Agricultural or Horticultural, society in this
Provine ; Freneh speaking members being entitled
to receive the Journal d'Agriculture illus.
tré. The two journals wil be entirely distinct
publications. Any person, not a member of such
society, may oblain eitier Journal, on payment of
one ollar per annum, strictly in advance.

20,0o copies, for free diptribution.-
Ail who wiuh tu reach the best farmers, lin any part
of the Province of Quebec, will find it to their advan-
tage to advertise in the Illustrated Journal of Agri-
culture.

Advertisements.-Each insertion : 20 words, $.
and 5 cents for each additional word.-10 lines, and
over, 30 ets a line.

25 oO discount on annual advertisements.
Address : ED. A. BARNARD,

DRCTOR OF AGRICULTURE P. OF Q.
10 St. Vincent St. Montreal.

To Agrlcultural Societies and othrs.--Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable terms,
dorqe by the Printer of the Illustrated Journal of Agriculitire, E. SENECAL, 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.


